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eastern United States. Changes in I lie treatment of southeastern Lythraeeae

include recognition or the adventive ROTALA INDICA (Willd.) Koehne in

Louisiana, uniting of AMMANMATERES Raf. of the United States with

the Caribbean A. LATLFOLLA L., acceptance of the monotypic ^enus D1DI-

PLIS, and presentation of evidence for uniting LYT1IRUM ALATUMPursh

and L. LANCEOLATUMEll. as LYTHRUMALATUMvar. LANCEOLATUM
(Ell.) T. & G. ex Rothrock, a previously overlooked combination. The

chromosome number of CUPULAGLUTINOSACham & Schlect. is reported

INTRODUCTION

This paper is an outgrowth of a lloristic treatment of the Lythraeeae writ-

ten for a proposed Vascular Flora of the Southeastern United States, edited

by A. E. Radford. Although the Lythraeeae are represented in southeastern

United States by only seven genera and 16 species. Ammannia, Didiplis,

and l.ythrum presented taxonomie problems requiring investigation beyond

the ideographical boundaries of the flora. The treatment of these genera

therefore is more detailed than that of the rest of the family.

The curators of the following herbaria are gratefully acknowledged for

loan of the material indicated: all Lythraeeae, ALU, LAP, LTU, TENN,
UNC, MISS, VDB, WVA; Lijthrum, A, GA, GH, MO, TEX, and US; Am-

vunniiti, A. GIL MO, TLX, US, and WIS. 1 also wish to (hank the many

terial for me. These include Loran Anderson, Delsie Demaree. Joseph Ewan,

Samuel Jones Kli /aoetii Shaw, John W. Thieret, and Daniel Ward. 1 am in-

debted to Robert OrnduT for his helpful comments on the manuscript.
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LYTHRACEAELoosestrife Family

le, entire, decussately opposite, seldom alternate or whorled, exstipu-
Flowers polled, regular or irregular; bracteoles 2, opposite on the

:e\s; floral tube eampanulate to cylindrical, persistent; calyx lobes
generally alternating with appendages; petals 0-0, crumpled, decidu-
inserted on the inner surface of the floral tube between the calyx lobes;

ens as many as or twice as many as the petals or numerous, inserted
le inner surface of the floral tube below the petals, anthers versatile;

ecium often subtended at the base by a disc, stigma capitate or bi-

1. style filiform, ovary superior, free in Die floral t

fruit a membranaceous capsule enclosed by (lie persistent floral tube, scp-
ticidally, septifragally, or loculicidally dehiscent, or indehiscent, splitting

irregularly. Seeds 3 to many, the embryo straight, endosperm scant or none.

'- Hani * nody, perennial, over 1 m tall; petals showy, 8-20 mmlong.

3. Flowers in axillary diehasia; petals S-15 mm long; stamens 8-10;

shrubs of shallow water 1. Decodon
3. Flowers in terminal panicles; petals 12 20 mm long; stamens nu-

merous, more than PI; terreslrial trees or shrubs . 2. Latjcrstrocmia

2. Plant herbaceous, annual or perennial, generally less than 50 cm tall;

petals to 4 mm long on none

4. Appendages present in the sinuses of the calyx lobes, or if absent
then the bracteoles nearly equal to the length of the floral tube; flow-

ers 1 to many in the axils of leaves; petals 4 (rarely 0); capsule de-

5. Middle and upper leaves attenuate at base; flowers solitary in the
axils of leaves; capsule dehiscing sept icidally. the outer wall of flic

capsule finely and densely transversely striate .... 3. Rolala

5. Middle and upper leaves cordate to auriculate at base; flowers
(l-)3 to many in the axils of leaves: capsule dehiscing irregularly,
the outer wall of Hie capsule sinonlli, u„i striate

.. 4. \nnntuntiu

4. Appendages absent in the sinuses of the calyx lobes; bracteoles mi-
nute on the pedicel; fioueis solitary m the axils of leaves; petals 0:

capsule indehiscent
5. Uidiplis

. Floral tube cylindrical, elongate, about twice as long as wide.

6. Flowers regular; floral tube entire in fruit; capsule dehiscing septicidal-

ly from the apex, the placenla included: seeds numerous, mostly more
than 20

6. Lythrum
6. Flowers irregular; floral tube and capsule splitting longitudinally along

the upper side in fruit, the placenta then exserted; seeds 3-20.7. Cuphea



1. DECODONJ. F. Gmelin

1. D. VI <;utic [LLATUS (I,.) Ell., Swamp Loosestrife- -Perenni, al shrubs.

glabrous to vel utinous, spreading by ai •ching stems root: ing at tips and with

submorg I'd stCM ns basally tbickened by spongy aerenchyi na. Leave <s opposite

or whorl iceolate. sbortly potiola te. 3-20 cm long. 0.5-5 cm wide, hi-

florescence of 1-3 shortly pedunculate axillary dichasiE i at a no de. Floral

lube can ipanul; lie. greenish; flowei's ti imorphic with stj ies and s;tamens of

:: 1imi.hi lb ;; caly x lobes 4 or 5(-7), altei mating with and mostly l the length

of iuiitih vly trii mgular, thickened appendages; petals 4 o r 5 (-7), r< )se purple.

S IS mm long. about twice the length of the floral tube
; stamens i 8-10, the

3 of 3 possible lengths, 2 of the 3 lengths occurring ii l any one

flower; c apsule globose, loculicidal. 3-5 -locular. Seeds 20-30, small , inverted-

pyramidal. (?;_ Hi) Summer. Swamps. edges of ponds a ud lakes iu shallow

'. SE /All/ A monotyph eastern North / -cans (lis

: ribulccl from s outheastern Canada and M t M ota, south to Louisi-

ana and

Glabrous spe cimens said to occur mostly inland (Gle; ason and Cronquist,

1%:]) ha' n called var. laevigatus T. & G. On the basis of ; :uliuilie<il.\

•rial from beyond the southe;

that there are in fact relatively few entirely glabro

although these occui primarilj inland, glabrous plants occur near coastal

areas as well, e.g., Cameron Parish, La., Jones Co., N.C., Washington, D.C.

Conversely, plants with the more common velutinous condition, although

mostly coastal or in the Mississippi Valley, have also been collected inland,

e.g., Noble Co., Ind. and Jefferson Co., N.Y. Distinctive geographical limits

for the varieties based on degree of vestiture seem to be lacking, and in

the absence of other discriminatory characters 1 prefer not to recognize vari-

etal rank within the species.

1. L. 1NDICA L., Crape-Myrtle— Long-lived shrubs or small trees. Leaves

± alternate, obovate or oblong-elliptic, sessile or shortly petiolate, 15—GO

mm long, 5-40 mm wide. Inflorescence of showy multi-flowered terminal

panicles. Floral tube subglobose. 10 mm long, on pedicels 3-15 mm long;

calyx lobes 5-7, erect, shorter than the lloral tube, appendages lacking;

petals 5-7, purple, rose, or white, long-clawed, 12 20 mm long; stamens

numerous; capsule subglobose, loculicidal, (3-)(i locular. Seeds flattened,

winged, 3 or 4 per locule. (?? = 24, 25) Spring-Fall. Native to Asia, widely

cultivated throughout the SK and possibly naturalized to a limited extent.

3. ROTALAL.

posite or whorled,

Flowers solitary,

linear to spathulate, attenuate ;

axillary, sessile or subsessile, <

0.5-4 dm tall. Leaves .

it the base, mostly sessi

!( ii) morons, pedicels



h;]

loral tube campanuiate to globose or urcenlate. 2-5 mmlong,

-6), appendages present or wanting between the lobes; petals

) pink; stamens 4(-(i): ea|).sule with microscopic dense trans-

s on the outer wall, septicidally dehiscent, :>-4-locular. Seeds

ovoid, plano-convex.

1. Leaves obovate to spathulate; floral tube lacking appendages; bracteoles

± equalling the length oi the floral tube 2. R. indica

1. R. RAMOSIOR(L.) Koehne, Tooth-Cup-Herb 0.5-4 dm tall. Leaves oppo-

site or whorled, linear to oblanceolafe. 10 50 mmlong, 2-12 mmwide. Flow-

ers axillary, sessile, bracteoles at the base of the floral tube less than y2 the

hivjtl) of the Hera! tube. Floral mbe 2 mm long; calyx lobes alternating

with triangular appendages of size nearly equal le the lobes; petals scarcely

exceeding the cahx lobes deciduous capsule 2-t -locnlar (?i = 16) Mid-

summer-Fall. Muddy or sanch shores or damp depressions; all prov. SE
/All/ Also from Mass S to Fla, E to E Tex, US west coast, Cent. Am, S.

Am, Antilles.

The species bears a superficial resemblance to both Ammanvia corcinca

Rottb. and Ludwigia pahistris (L.) Ell. (Onagraceae), with which it is some-

times confused. The obvious characters in Roiala— i.e., upper leaf bases

tapering, solitary flowers in the axils, and minute transverse striations on

the capsule— easily distinguish it from Ammamuu, which has upper leaf

bases auriculate, generally 3 or more flowers in axillary cymes, and a mi-

croscopically smooth eapsuh n 1 i l n .
, .1 -

palustris that distinguish it from F. raiuosior are the absence of appendages
between the lobes and the presence on the floral tube below each calyx

lobe of a thickened en n Inn In m h which the outline of seeds may be

seen in the dry state.

More robust plants of /»'. ramos/or occurring inland from the coastal plain

have been recognized as var. interior Fern. & Criscom on the basis of but

slightly greater size of leaves, bracteoles, and capsules.

2. R. INDICA (Willd.) Koehne—Herb 0.5-3 dm fall. Leaves opposite, obovate

to spathulate, 4-17 nun long, 1 S mmwide, the margins thickened, trans-

lucent, the apex minutely mucronate on voune iea\es. blowers subsessile on

foliaceous branchlets; bracteoles -• equalling floral tube in length, narrowly

linear, acute. Floral tube 2-3 mm long; calyx lobes narrowly triangular,

1.5 mmlong, lackm ab maim ppem i < pelab nm h shorter than the

calyx lobes, persistent: capsule ' locnlar. Summer-Fall. Rice fields; Acadia

Parish, La/Calif/ Native to S Asia.

A native of southern Asia, tins species is thought to be an introduction

through rice culture in California (Mason. 1057). it has recently also been

found in rice fields in Louisiana (Thieivt. 1072, and M. Piehl, 1974, pers.



4. AMMANNIAL.

Annual glabrous herbs, 1-11 dm tall, with ascending branches. Leaves

opposite, narrow, linear to lanceolate or oblanceolate, sessile, auriculate

or cordate, rarely tapering to the base. Flowers small. 4-merous, in sessile

or pedunculate axillary cymes, (1-):S-10 flowers per cyme; pedicels bibrac-

teolate. Floral tube campanulate to urceolate, 2-(i mm long, greenish to

horn-shaped appendages; petals 4 or 0, small, purple to pink, early decidu-

smooth, not striate. Seeds many, minute, ovoid.

1. Style in fruit exserted, filiform, equal to or longer llian the ovary; calyx

lobes triangular, the apices acute 1. A. coccinea

1. Style in fruit included much shorter than (he ovary: calyx lobes obtuse.

the apices often minutely mucronate 2. A. latifolia

1. A. COCCINFA Hottl). —Leaves linear and attenuate to narrowly oblong.

2-11 cm long, 2-10 mm wide, the apex acute, the base auriculate-

cordate. Inflorescence a closely-flowered, short-pedunculate cyme, flowers

(l_)3-5(-10) per cyme, peduncles to 3 mmLong. Petals 4; style filiform,

equal to or longer than the ovary, exserted in fruiting calyx; calyx lobes

triangular, the apex acute; capsule 3- 5 mmin diameter, included to barely

surpassing the calyx lobes. Summer-Fall. Wet places; all prov. SE (except

Ala?) /Mo, 111, lnd. Ohio, NT Also sporadic to west coast and in Mex,

Antilles, S. Am.

Two long-styled species of Aiumainiia have been cited from southeastern

United States (Fernald, 1950), A. coccinea, characterized by closely

(l-):i-5(-l())-flowered sessile or nearly sessile cymes and A. auriculata

WillcL. with smaller, more-numerous dowered C? 15 (lowers) long-peduncu-

late cymes. Ammmuiia coccinea is frequently collected throughout eastern

and central United States and ranges southward into South America via

the Caribbean and Mexico. Auniiauuta auriculata is a species of world-wide

distribution, occurring in Africa, Asia, Australia, Latin America and is

infrequently collected in the United States from Texas north to South Da-

kota and possibly also in California, but to my knowledge is not present

within the boundaries of the Vascular Flora.

area, i.e., the central United States, Mexico, the Caribbean, and northern

South America. Throughout the area ol sympatrv. specimens representing

apparent hybrids or introgressants have been collected. These resemble

A. coccinea most closely, but they display the elongate peduncle of A.



: most often identified as that specie.-. ' >\r |
><

> -.ml.

found infrequently outside the range of A. auriculata in

dates bordering the Mississippi River. Other characters

such as flower number and capsule dze ddiem h statistically significant

any one individual to be a useful distinguishing feature. A biosystematic

stuch ci those .pocios is currently in progress.

Occasional specimens of A. eoreinea from well outside the range of A.

auriculata are found with the most mature cymes fully elongated into short

branches, succeedingly youngci • n. - i'i lighth elongate to sessile pe-

duncles (cf, (UnUrcif 64910 from Florida, l.AF, TFX, UNO; and Thome 5628

from Georgia, GH). In this case it would appeal thai elongate peduncles

must be attributed io a genetic change not connected with hybridization.

2. A. LATIFOLIA L—Leaves lanceolate to nan owl 1 elliptic or spathulate,

5-14 cm long, mostly about 8 mmwide, the apex obtuse to subacute, the

base el middle and uppo leave aim ulat< ih< lowe 1 cuneate Inflorescence

a closely flowered, short-pedunculate cyme, flowers :)- 10 per cyme, peduncles

to 3 mmlong. Petals 4 or 0: style much shorter than the ovary, included

in fruiting calyx; calyx lobes broad mimdme ih< ipc\ often minutely mu-

cronatc; capsule 4-6 mm in diainel i mclu I mum. I II rackish

waters; cp. Md, Va, NC, GA, Fla, Miss, La/NJ, Tex/ Also Mcx, S. Am.,

Antilles. A. teres Raf.— F, G, R; A. koehnei Britt.— S.

Two short-styled species of Antmantua are commonly recognized from the

Atlantic and Gulf coasts, A. teres, distributed from New Jersey to Florida

and westward to Texas, and A. lalij'oiia, prirnnrih a Caribbean species

reaching northward into southern peninsular Honda The major difference

between ihe tw( tax, is th< purporlec pie once of petals in A. teres and

their absence in 1 loniotm led I i f)( and i i and 'apsule si/e have also

been used to separate the species.

In the course of a revisionar\ ;tuch of the »enm 1 have tabulated these

characters for United States, Caribbean, and Latin American specimens.

No geographically-limited charactei was found bj which more than one

moci r even variety could be defined " li I on It «. i ,il occur on all plants

examined from New .Jersey to northern riorida. they also occur sporadically

throughout the Caribbean on 30% of the .specimens examined. At least four

ability of this character within a species is not unusual for the venus.

Leaf size is not significantly difieroni between the two species even at

the northern and southern range extremes. The upper leaf shape is pri-

marily lanceolate to spathulate in Ihe north, becoming more commonly

linear-lanceolate from North Carolina southward, with spathulate-leaved

specimens occurring infrequently in the Caribbean. Capsule size is more



Leeau.se of the lack of stable morphological charactci's which can bo ge-

ographically characterized, only one short-styled species of Amnitnivia, A.

latijolia, is recognized in eastern United States. Although this species is

variable, it is without definable infraspecitic groups. Animanvia teres is

relegated to synonymy. The complete synonymy and more extensive data
supporting these changes will be presented in a revision of Ammanniu in

the Western Hemisphere (Graham, unpub.)

Fernald's A. teres var. e.raurieulala is merely a form in which the basal
auriculate lobes on some of the upper loaves are much reduced. This ap-

parently sporadic character is known also from collections from the Ba-
hamas (Small & Carter 8965. US) and from Yucatan {Landed & Pimdell
8188, MEXU).

1. D. DIANDRA (DC) Wood, VYaler-l »urslane-I)olicato annual aquatic
herbs, 1-4 dm long. Leaves thin, opposite. 5-30 mm long, 0.5-4 mmwide,
narrowly linear or elliptic, the submersed leaves linear, truncate at the
base, the emersed leaves narrowly elliptic, shorter with tapering base.
Flowers minute, greenish, 4-merous, solitary, axillary; calyx lobes 4, broad-
ly triangular, intersepalar appendages lacking: petals none; stamens 2-4,

included; style short or wanting; capsule globose, mdehiscent, irregularly

splitting, 2-locular. Seeds many, small, spathulate, the distal end enlarged
and curved. Late Spring-Summer. Margins or shallow waters of lakes,

ponds, temporal pools; all prov? SE /All?/ Reported from Tex to Fla,

only from Ky,
La, Miss, NC, and Va. A monotypic genus endemic to eastern North A
ica. Peplis diundra Nutt. ex DC—F, R.

The decision to recognize Didiplis as a monotypic genus endemic to North
America versus placing it in PepUs (cf. Graham, 19fi4) is based on Webb's
(1967) convincing arguments for the merging of the European species of

Peplis with Lythrum. According to Webb, morphological similarities or ac-

tual overlap in characters of habit, petal and stamen number, shape of the

floral tube, and type of capsule dehiscence, especially as evidenced in the

little-known European Lijthrum tliesioides Bieb. and L. borysthevieuvi
(Schrank) Litv. (Peplis ereetu Keep ex Moris) erase the distinctions between
the two genera. One apparent exception is Didiplis ditnidru. a species with
4-merous, rather than (i-merous flowers which lack the appendages (epi-

calyx) found on all other species of Lythriim and Peplis. The flowers of

Didiplis, often produced on totally submerged plants, are solitary, minute,

and greenish, with both appendages and petals lacking, probably reduced
in response 1o the aquatic environment.

In l.ijihrnin the I-merous floral condition is present in a few species, such
as L. tlu/niifolia L. and L. trihraeti-alitni N;il/.m. ex Sprcnge! and appendages
may be conspicuously i educed {suhiiullae" lide Koehne. 19(>:i, p. 59) or in-



p. 302). The presence of such character states in l.iphrum suggests thai

Didiplis is no more easily separated from Lijthrum than is Peplis. Without

studying the European species in\ol\ed n.l la-: !-ia illicient study ma-

terial of Didiplis itself. 1 choose to follow Webb's suggestion for the present,

that Didiplis be treated as a monotypic American genus.

Didiplis diundra is a delicate aquatic herb of shallow, oflen ephemeral

waters. Though most floras record its range as covering much of eastern

United States, there are only 12 herbarium specimens present in the south-

eastern herbaria whose collections I studied. It is probably overlooked by

collectors because of its inconspicuous habit and (lowers. In view of Us

questionable taxoiiomie states, it is hoped botanists will be aware of the

need for more extensive flowering and fruiting collections, from both sub-

mersed and emersed populations,,

(1. LYTHRUML.

Perennial, rarely annual, herbs or small shrubs, stems often prominently

4-angled, 1-12 dm tall. Leaves glabrous or rarely pubescent, opposite,

alternate, or whorled, ovate to linear, sessile or shortly petiolate, reduced

in the inflorescence. Flowers regular or nearly so, homomorphie or hctero-

morphic with styles and stamens of 2 or 3 lengths, (i-merous, axillary, 1 or

2 at a node or in terminal spikes, pedicels bibrai teolute. Floral tube cylin-

drical, greenish, H-12-nerved, 4-8 mm long: calyx lobes alternating with

appendages: petals (i. rose-purple, purple, pink, or white, deciduous; sta-

mens 6 or 12; ovary 2-Iocular, with or without a thickened ring at the base;

capsule septicidal or septifragal. Seeds many, small, ovoid.

1. Flowers solitary or paired in the axils; stamens usually 6.

2. Leaves mostly opposite along ihe entire stem, mostly shorter than the

internode above.

3. Leaves oblong, base obtuse; stems short. 1-4 dm tall, several from

3. Leaves linear to narrowly lanceolate, base attenuate; stems tall, 3-15

dm. slender, wand-like 2. L. I hie arc

2. Leaves mostly alternate, generally only the lowermost opposite, the

middle and upper ones alternate, mostly longer than the internode

4. Branch leaves distinctly, abruptly reduced in size from stem leaves,

openly spaced on branches; appendages and calyx lobes equal in

length 3. L. curtissii

and overlapping in inflorescence; appendages 2x the length of the

1. Flowers numerous in showy terminal spikes; stamens usually 12.



In the most recent treatment of Li,thrum in the United States (Shinnors.

1953) at least seven, possibly eight, species are reported to occur in south-

eastern United Stales. My studies of the genus, including examination of

type materia] not seen b\ Simmers, suggest that there are five species of

I. y thrum, one comprising two varieties, in the area covered by the proposed
Vascular Flora.

1. L. FLAGELLARSShuttl. ex Chapm.—Slender, herbaceous perennial with
several erect to decumbent stems arising from a woody creeping rhizome,
1-4 dm tall; stems nearly terete, sparsely branched. Leaves strictly opposite!
sessile or subsessile. oblong to obovate, 5-13 mm long, 2-fi mm wide,
scarcely or not at all reduced in the inflorescence, the apex and base round-
ed. Flowers solitary, dimorphic; pedicels 0-1.5 mm long. Floral tube 4-5

mmlong, gradually widening toward the distal end: appendages about 2x
the length of the calyx lobes; petals pale purple to purple, 3-4 mmlong;

hypogynous ring 0.5 mmtall and 0.5 mmwide. Spring. Wet places; op. Fla.
Infrequently collected endemic, known from Collier, Hendry, Lee, Manatee,
Okeechobee, Orange, and Sarasota counties.

This rare Florida endemic is distinguished by short stems from a creeping
rhizome and small oblong su ,p . . ,,

i lvvs which are scarcely re-

duced in the inflorescence. The species is very closely allied to the wide-
spread Mexican L. acini folium (DC) Koelme, differing in growth habit and
size of stems and lower leaves. Loth species are perennial from a creeping
rhizome. Stems of /,. acinifolium tend to be woody and erect with at least
some stems up to / dm tall. Stems of L. flagcllare are less woody, up to 4

dm tall and often decumbent. Lowermost leaves of L. acinifolium tend to

be somewhat larger than in /, flaqcllarc. The species cannot be separated
by floral morphology. A definitive statement of their relationship awaits
an understanding of the range of variability in the Mexican species.

2. L. LINEARE L.—Perennial with basal offshoots, the stems slender, wand-
like, the upper portion of the plant much branched. 3 15 dm tall. Leaves
of stems and inflorescence mostly opposite, narrowly linear to lanceolate,
sessile, 5-40 mm long, 1-4 mm wide, mostly shorter than the internode
above, slightly fleshy. Flowers paired in the axils, oriented nearly parallel
to the stem, dimorphic; pedicels (1.5-1.5 mmlong. Floral tube 3-5 mmlong;
calyx lobes and appendages subcecal in length; petals pale purple or white.
3-4 mm long; basal stipe of ovary scarcely or not at all thickened into

hypogynous ring, abaxial and adaxial sides of the stipe 0.5 mmtall. (n = 10)

. SE.

A'ith narrow, linear, opposite leaves which
the internode above. The petals are pale purple
• than the floral tube. The ring at the base of the

all other native species of Li/thrum

more open, less coarse aspect than

li'olhrock, a species with which it



may grow and is occasionally confused The species is very strictly distri-

(possibly north to Long Island, tide Fernald, 1950, though t have seen no

specimens from there), south to southernmost 1 los ut and \ c i mi< oui i

ana. It is not known from Texas, as reported by Fernald (1950), collections

so labeled representing either L. alumni var. Umceolatum or L. californi-

um/ S \\ it \ po'sible Inia id with / cinhssii (see the following species)

has been collected in Georgia.

3. L. CURTISSII Fernald— Slender, much branched perennial, 5-10 dm tall,

stems 4-angled; branches numerous, short, ascending, llexuous, highly flori-

fcrous. Leaves thin, yellow-green, oblong to elliptic, (he apex obtuse or

acute, the base tapering, the lower leaves mostly opposite, the middle ana

upper ones mosth lluinau il oi ub essd tern leaves 20-75 mm
long. 5 15 mmwide: branch leaves distinctly and abruptly much reduced,

3-15 mmlong. Flowers mostly solitary, often oriented at a 45-90° angle with

the stem, dimorplm I sl< rulei 5 1 5 mm long bracteoles present

at the top oi the r-h.-el < lo 1 tube 3 (i mmlong, the distal end and nerves

often purple-tinged: calyx lobes and appendages ± equal in length; petals

deep to pale purple with darker central vein, 2 mmlong; hypogynous ring

0.5 mm tall. (n = W) Summer. Wet places, rare; cp. Fla, Ga. Endemic

known from Calhoun and Miller Co., Ga. and Gadson, Fiberty. and Franklm

A species with slender, flcxuous, pyramidal a e< ndi ig branches and many

small delicate flowers, it is a rare endemic of southwestern Georgia and

adjacent counties m Honda F< 'd< n am m< 1 1 i hit it is distinguished by

having main stem le.nos didnuiF lir-ei than Fie bianch lea\es and pur-

ple petals geneialh onh 2 mmlong v peciinen ngg .liveol both / cm

lissii and F. Inicarc lias been collected at or near the type locality of F.

the upper stem and gradually decreasing u si/.e loward Hie summit, lead-

ing it to b< keyed with difficult\ lo/ Uncart L he flowers tend to be held

more erect than is typical of L. curtissii and are at the large end of the

size i or km ll.ii p« ( ie -.. rl, p.-ial ! > mm I ng I opposed to 2 mm
in typical L. curtissii. However, the petals are of the le •]> purple hue char-

acteristic of /.. curtissii rathci (ban pale as in L. lineare, the appendages

are longer than found in eithe/ specie and a b\pog\nous ring, normal in

L. curtissii but lacking in L. lineare, is present. LijiUtinu i'nicarc is not

known to occur as far inland as Calhoun Co.. Ga. Moth species are known

from Franklin Co., Fla., but no evidence of hybridization has been noted

L. ALATUMPursh—Perennial herb with ba d offshoots, the sten

:r to robust, up to 1 m tall, virgate. the upper part of the plan

ranched. Leaves dark green above, green to gray-green beneath,

/ate to oblong with rounded to subcordate base or lanceolate with t

ase, the lower stem leaves opposite lo mosth- subopposite, 10-76 m



2-14 mmwide, the middle and upper leaves subopposite to mostly alternate.

reduced in size, crowded and overlapping on the branches. Flowers solitary,

axillary, hold nearly erect, bibracteolate on pedicels 1-3 mm long, dimor-
phic, with either style or stamens exsorted. Florid tube l\ 7 mmIon-, green:

appendages ca. 2x the length of the calyx lobes; petals purple, 2-6.5 mm

on the ventral (abaxial) side. («. 10)- Summer. Wet soils, ditches, thickets;

all prov. SE /All Common throughout eastern and central US. The more
robust southern plants with lanceolate leaves and tapering leaf bases are
referred to var. lanceolatum (Ell.) T. & G. ex Rothrock. L. lanceolatum
Ell.— F, R, S.

Most widespread of the United States species of Lythrum, L. alatum has
been divided by various authors into as many as lour species. Shinners

(1953) recognized as present in the Southeast L. alatum, L. lanceolatum, L,

dacotanum Nieuwl., and provisionally L. cordijolhnu Nieuwl. lie considered

/,. uUitum and possibly /.. cordi folium as rare southeastern endemics and
felt that, the epithet alatum had been incorrectly applied to the common
midwestern plants that he referred to L. dacotanum. Floras treating south-

eastern United States or adjacent areas have recognized L. alatum and L.

lanceolatum as distinct species (Fernald, 1950; Small. 1933; Radford, Miles,
and Bell, 1904), as varieties of a single species (Torrey & Cray. 1H40; Glen-
son & Cronquist, 1963; Long and I.akela. 1971). or have followed Shinners'

> x ill i tuial interpretations (Blackwell, 1970; Con-ell and
Con-ell, 1972). The taxa have been distinguished primarily on the basis of

leaf .shape, secondarily by quantitative (though overlapping) differences in

leaf size and floral tube and petal length, and by position of the bracteoles
on the pedicel.

Lythrum is considered a notoriously difficult genus due to the vegetative
variability within a species and the superficial similarities among the spe-
cies. In addition, introgression appears to occur in areas of sympatry,
ther blurring species distinctions. Analysis of the variability in this wide
spread complex centering around /, alatum was conducted as a bat-

i.lli'i M !

\ppi-. -.pan

entire range of all species involved and were scored for leaf shape (by
tracings of the longest leal), and for leaf length and width, floral tube and
petal length, and bracteole position. Type material of L. alatum, L. daco-
lauum. /,. cordifolium. and L. lanceolatum (using a photograph of the type)
was included in the study.

To more easily observe any clinal changes thai might be present, 1 divided
the specimens into ten geographical areas. On the basis of the most con-
spicuous and easily determined character, leaf base shape, the areal bound-



ants with round t< d subcordate-based leaves

2as 1-5 and plant: s with lapering leaf bases

rs) in areas 6-K 1. These two major cate-

yach other (Fig. 1; Tables 1 and 2).ories were also compan
Although L. alotum is dimorphic in stamen and si vie length, no other

tiorphological differences were run ela!e<! with this :
Million I on'-'

rid -,lioit styled jilant both how >d th< am* \ inabilit\ in the fee

"roups 1-1!) selected to represent total diversity in shape for each

listed in Table 1.



Table 1. Variability m selected characters of Li/Uirum ahihnu, arranged
according to the following geographic areas. 1. Maine- W. Va. 2. Ohio, Mich,
Ind, 111, Wis, 3. Minn, N & S Dak, N. Okla, 4. la. Mo, N. Ark, 5. Ky! Tenn,'
N. Ala, N. Ga, 6. Va-S. Ga, 7. Fla, 8. S. Ala-Miss, 9. La-S. Ark, 10. Tex-

Character Area n nin-max mean
standard
deviation

Leaf length/width 1

:>

3

5

in

7

3.6-7.0 5.2

2.1-7.3 3.9

2.8-6.7 4.2

2.6-5.3 4.0

i 5

1.4

L.3

1.1

Totals 1-5 32 2.1-7.3 4.3 1.3

Longest petal

2 19 4^0-6
3 19 3.0-6

5.3

5 4.8

1.0

ii s:>

5 14 3.0 - 5 3.9 0.73

Totals 1-5 68 3.0 - 6 4.6 0.87

6 18 2.0 - 5 3.9 0.92

9 15 3.0 - 5

5 4.1

i) ;>i,



% of total 16% 12%

The most obvious differences among
After the leaf shape of the longest leaf of each specimen was traced the
leaf tracings (Fig. 1) were selected to provide a picture of the leaf vari-

ability within each area and a tracing representative of the extremes and
middle of the geographic range for each area. Shinners' distinctions, based
on leaf length/width ratios between /,. hmccolntum and L. dacotanum
(4-15 x as long as wide) and his L. alatum (l^-S'/jX as long as wide) are
not maintained, these ratios also being i. : n-i- (hniu lioul most of the range
of L. alatum (Fig. 1). Ovate to oblong leaves with rounded bases are typical
of northern and midwostern plants while plants of the south have lanceolate
leaves with tapering bases. No clinal differences can be recognized in this

lanceolate in shape when (here is a rlian .- to I ipine; base, the broadest
width being transferred upward toward the middle of the leaf. There is con-
siderable overlap in leaf length width ratios of the two major areas, north
and south (Table 1). The lanceolate leaves tend to be longer and narrower
than ovate leaves but more variable, nod there is no gradual shift to long-
er, narrower leaves from north to south.

For floral tube and petal length the maximum size on each specimen was
recorded (Table 1). Floral tubes and petals of the northern and central
plants tend to be slightly larger than those in the south, but the differences
are scarcely signifi im I .,„,„!„ IK \. ga in there is no clinal change in



•thern areas (1-5) 61% of the Plant s exam ined had bracteoles positioned

the base of the pedicel (Table 2). In sout hern areas (6-10) the position

reversed with 72% of the plants s< aving bracteoles on the upper

rt of the pedieel just below the (lor; il tube. Although there is a significant

forenco in this character h.etween p the north and south, its prac-

nl \<ilne in identification ( >t individ ual spe cimens is limited by its van-

ility. Again, there is no ob 1nous shil'i : in bra cteole position in a clinal nian-

r from north to south.

For the five characters e: cammed only le, af shape provides a definitive

mnomie character. The oth icr four cl laracte rs are too similar to be utilized

identification and are cert ainly too similai • to provide a basis for recog-

-n plants provided I wo addifioual laxonoinic features not

always evident on herbarium specimens. Plants representing populations

of /,. alatitni from six slates grown under uniform conditions showed marked

urc and production of winter shoots. The southern plants

those from Mississippi, Arkansas, and Texas, were taller with sturdier,

•(« substantial stems than those from Kansas, Michigan, and Ohio, llor-

stem while specimens from the northern and central states most often have

several slender stems closely arising from an enlarged rootstock. Stature

correlates with shape of the leaf base. The robust, tall plants all have taper-

ing leaf bases, and the shorter, slender-stemmed plants have rounded to

cordate-based leaves.

A second feature, the production of prostrate, dark green, somewhat fleshy

vintci n . ii < t( not ppcai to b< correlated with leaf base type. The

shoots develop from the rootstock or from buds on 11m lower portions of

winter shoots are maintained into the s] .ring when buds on the erect dor-

mant stems begin growth. The shoots a pparently do no t become erect or

persist into the si immer but may give r ise to new erec t stems by rooting

nodally and inter nodally where they co ntact the soil. Greenhouse grown

plants from KansE

sissippi (all with 1 anceolate leaves) displ; iy winter shoots; those from Michi-

gan and Ohio do n ot. Production of wintei shoots may be a genetically-based

response to model •ate climatic conditions

The evidence pr esented in this study supports recognition of only one spc-

cies in the L. ala tum complex in the So utheast, with tu 'O varieties defined

primarily by stat lire, leaf shape, and : geographical rai ige. The following

nomenclatural notes, partial synonymies. and distribution map for L. alatum

are based on spei L'imens from the herbaria listed in the acknowledgments.

They are not meant to be complete with respect to the sipecies as it occurs

ribbean region. The



al consequence with respect to this primarily florist ic

I aj thrum alatum Pursh, Fl. Am. Sept. 1: 334. 1814. Typo: "In Lower
Georgia. Enslen. June. July. v.s. in Herb. En.slen." (W! : possible isotype,

W!) Fig. 2, a & b. The holotype of L. alatum Pursh at Vienna bears the

epithet in the author's own hand, as attested to on the holotype by Prof.

Joseph Ewan, who has made a thorough study of the work of Frederick
Pursh (Ewan, 1952). The holotype and possible isotype are typical of the

northern and mid western plants of this species with ovate, round, or cor-

date-based leaves. The leaves of the holotype. described by Pursh as sub-

cordate and opposite, are primarily alternate, though the lowermost leaves,

which are often opposite in Liitlinnn , are lacking on the type. In size and
shape the leaves fall within the variability displayed by the complex (see

Fig. 1, area 5). The flower length of 5 mm also lies within the range of

the complex. On the basis of morphology there is no doubt that the epithet

alatum was correctly applied by Torrey & Cray and later authors and

Georgia as has been suggested (Shinners, 1953).

The exact geographical location of the type locality, recorded by Pursh
as "Lower Georgia," is unknown. According to Fwan (11)55) "we can learn
little from the specimens as to Fusion's route in the South for there are

no localities on the form labels." Any part of the state that could be con-

sidered "Lower Georgia," interpreted by Shinners as coastal or southern
Georgia, lies outside the present range of the cordate-leaved L. alatum.
That the plant could actually have come from the northwestern corner of

Georgia, within its present-day boundaries, is very remote. Early maps of

Georgia (Lewis, 1805; how. 1810) show only two major trails through only

a pari of the area, that part of Georgia being (irmly in control of the Chero-
kees until the 1830s (L. DeVorsey, Univ. (la., Dept. of History, pers. coram.,

1974). Ewan (pers. coram., 1974) suggests the possibility that the specimen
was collected by John Lyon in the vicinity of August;!, Ooorgia, in June
1803 and subsequently shared with Aloysius En.slen. Pursh apparently saw
Enslen's collections in Philadelphia (Fl. Am. Sept., p. 12). The Enslen her-

barium subsequent^ was acqun<d In ih< \ mmi I'.olanu al Museum in 1822

Two other collections of cordate-leaved L. alatum are known from outside

the apparent present range. One is an 1898 collection of A. S. Hitchcock
from Citrus Co., Fla (MO, Fig. 3). The other is the type collection of /,

corcli folium Nieuwl., S.B. Buckley s.n., no date, "N.C. to Ca. & Fla." (holo-

type, US!) or more specifically "Florida" (isotypes, NY, GIF) Both the

Hitchcock and Buckley collections have unusually small leaves for L. ala-

lia)), but the (lowers are identical to (hose of L. alutiuu. The basal parts and
lower loaves are lacking on all the specimens. Difference in leaf size alone

is not a sufficient basis for considering L. cordifolium as a species apart
from L. alatuui in view of the variabilitv of this character in the species
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ir<l:r;i!i' either Ihai I i it> rani'.o in' lius

n co rdifolium is regarded here as

'alum. The disjunct occurrence

corg ia and Florida would seem to

riety was once more extensive than

of tl lis type occasionally are inlro-

mmo. That the Hitchcock and Buck-

the species range may account for

crest to note here that the range of

turn. L. californicum S. Wats., has

southern California

lililninn (laroidiiiii), is also relegated lo synoinmy. the type represented

by a robust, cordate-leaved specimen scarcely dill'oring from Ihe typo ol

L. alatum except in its larger leaf size.

4a. LYTHRUMALATUM Pursh var. ALATUM. L. cordijolnnn Nieuwl..

Am. Midi. Nat. 3: 265-266. 1914. Type: N.C. to Ga. & Fla., S. B. Buckley s.n.

(US no. 48371!; isotypes, GH!, NY), non 7,. cordijolium Sosse & Moc., 1888.

/,. (hicotunum Nieuwl., Am. Midi. Nat. 3: 2fi(i-2f>7. 1914. Type: Sioux Falls.

S.Dak., Aug 1892, J. J. Thornber s.n. (US no. 240979!; isotype, US no.

516395!) The nominal variety is distinguished from var. lanceolatum by its

generally slender stems up to S dm tall and ovate to oblong leaves with

subcordate to rounded leaf bases, (ti 10) All prov. Ark, Ala, Ga, Miss,

Tenn, Ky. WVa, Va. 3 /All, except Tex

lAjthnnn alatum var. alaiiim is nicorrecth recorded as occurring in Louisi-

ana and Texas (Kernnld. 1950) and north-central Texas and the Texas pan-

handle (Con-ell and Johnston, 1970). These plants are, for the most part,

/.. californicnm. which also has rounded leaf bases but linear-lanceolate,

slightly fleshy, glaucous leaves, or L. alatum var. lanceolatum, or possibly

hybrids or introgressants of the two. Probable hybrids of L. alalum var.

alalum and /.. calihniicuui have been collected in northern Oklahoma and

southwestern Kansas. Lyihruni califoniicinu and L. alatum are obviously

closely related as indicated by the similar morphology and apparent ability

ico is needed to determine if its specific rank is justified or if it should be

included within the L. alatum complex.

4b. LYTHRUMALATUMvar. LANCEOLATUM(Ell.) T. & G. ex Rothroek

in G. M. Wheeler, Rept, U.S. Geographical Surveys West of the 1001b Me-

ridian, VI-Botany: 120. 1879. /. laiirmlatuw Ell., Sketch. 1: 544-545. 1821.



^ig. 3. Verified geographical distribution in the I niter! Slates of Lythrum

(datum var. (datum with round to cordate leal' bases and var. /«??ce-

olattim with tapering leaf bases.

\yp. e: "Hab. in humidis. Flor. Jun. Jul." (US photo of type at CHARL!)
'ho variety differs from var. (datum by its robust stems up to t m tall and
he lanceolate leaves with tapering bases, (n .10) cp. SE except Mel. Del.

VY; i, Ky, Tenn /Tex, Ok/ Also Antilles.

Tt lis varietal combination has been attributed to Torrey and Gray but

Pf>i >ars never to have been validly published by them. According to Art. 33

le International Code of Botanical Nomenclature (1972) the author must



based. Although beta is based on /,. htm\-olalinn Ell. (he combination is

not made specifically The first citation of the combination is by Gray, PI.

hind, (i: IKS. 1K50. but (he varietal name is enclosed by parentheses suggest-

ing Gray did not accept the combination. The first validly published com-

bination then was not made until 1S79 by .1. T. Hothroek.

The variety hybridizes freely with L. culijonricum outside the range of

the southeastern flora in central Texas and Oklahoma and possibly also

with L. Uncarc. Shinners (1953) observed specimens from Florida that sug-

gested to him the influence of hybridization of the variety with L. lincarc.

Although their ranges are sympatric along (he Aliunde and Gulf Coastal

Plains from Virginia lo Louisiana I have seen no specimens difficult to

place. Hybridization between the two taxa, if it occurs, is probably infre-

quent. In general the taxa occupy sliglith dilferenl habitats, /, Intciur

thriving in very wet soils

the (

s; petals 6, rose purple. 7-9 mm
absent. (n = 15 25 30) Summer,

and river margins. Rare. WVa, Va, Watauga Co., NC.

• NE ' Naturalized from Europe.
1 early introduction from Europe is common throughout the

arely reaches into southeastern United States. The species

differs from all other Liilhrum in the Southeast in having showy, rose-purple

petaled flowers whorled in terminal spikes. There is no published record of

sumed to be a typographical error.

7. CUPHEAP.Br.

Annuals or short-lived perennials, l-(i dm tall with viscid, glandular hairs

on stems and flowers. Leaves opposite or whorled, ovate to lanceolate, ellip-

tic or linear, sessile or potiolato. flowers irregular, li memos, 1-3 at a node,

often interaxillary, in leafy racemes, the pedicels bibracleolate. Llor.il lube

or spurred; calyx lobes (i, alternating with li short appendages: petals (>(-3),

pale to deep purple, deciduous; stamens 11, alternately unequal, the 2 upper

(adaxial) ones inserted deeper in the calyx tube than the others; ovary sub-

tended at the base by a curved disc: capsule splitting longitudinally the

length of the ada\i:il wall, the upper side of the persistent floral tube also
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splitting, the placenta projecting out of the capsule and floral tube; seeds
•i-'

1

!! dot i venlt lib II, da u< o (/ ui u i, iti 1 !'i S )

1. Leaves whorled: flowers opposite or whorled on pedicels 5-15 mmlong.

1. Leaves opposite; flowers alternate on pedicels i) 5 mmIon"

2. Floral tube green. 4.5-fi mmlong, glabrous within; stamens much short-

er than the floral tube 2. C. carthagenensis
2. Floral tube purple-green, 6-10 mmlong, villous within; stamens equal

to or exceeding the floral lube

3. Leaves petiolate. 20-55 mmlong; stems (-reel, much branched; upper
calyx lobe largest 3. C. viscosissnna

3. Leaves sessile, 7-17 mmlong, stems mostly decumbent, unbranched
or sparsely branched; calyx lobes equal in size . . 4. C. ululhiosd

1. C. ASPERAChapm.—Short-lived perennial. 2.5-4 dm tall, branched, with
tuberous roots. Leaves sessile, mostly whorled. linear to lanceolate, 10-25

mmlong, 1.5-5 mmwide. Flowers opposite or whorled, 7 !) mm long, pedi-

t
'

t
'

ls •> 1: '' mm l»ti. ; - f !i»»'^l ti! ; '<' purple green, bearing dense, appressed. non-
glandular hairs and erect glandular ones, villous within, calyx lobes equal
in size; petals IS, pale purple, the upper two largest; stamens equal to or
exceeding the floral tube; seeds 3. (h = 24). Summer. Pine flatwoods; cp.

Fla. Endemic, known only from Franklin and Gulf counties, in the vicinity

of Port St. Joe and Apalachicola. I'arsoiisia h/throides Small— S.

This is the only species of Cuphca in the United States with whorled leaves
and opposite or whorled (lowers. It is most closely related fo the Brazilian
C. hyssopoides St.-Hil.

2. C. CARTHAGENENSIS (Jacq.) Macbr.— Erect or sprawling, much-
branched annual, 1 (i dm (all. Leaves opposite, shortly petiolate to subses-
sile, elliptic, 12-55 mm long. 5 -25 mm wide. Flowers alternate, 4.5-0 mm
long, pedicels 0-2 mm long; flora' tube green, sparsely hispid, glabrous
within, calyx lobes equal in size; petals li, purple, subcqual; stamens much
shorter than the floral tube; seeds 4-K. (n-K) Summer-Fall. Moist sunny
ditches and disturbed places; cp. NC, SC. Ga, Fla, Ala, Miss, La /Tex Also
Mex-S.Am., Pacific islands. Pars>msia halsaniona (Cham. & Schlect.)

Stand.— S.

The most widely occurring species in the genus, C. carthagenensis is

probably native to South America but has been reported from the Galapagos
Islands. Hawaiian Islands, and as far west as the Fiji and Philippine islands.

It is a relatively recent introduction into the United States. Small (1933)

records its range as peninsular Florida. The earliest United States collec-

tions I have seen are from Onslow Co.. N.C.. 1923 (Alexander s.n., UNC)
and Highlands Co., Fla., 1925 (Small 12660, UNC). Collections of the species

become much more common after 1950. Main of the early ones are mis-
identified as C , iscnsissima.
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3. C. VISCOSISSIMA J acq. Clammy Cuphea, Blue Waxweed—Erect, much-

branched annual, 1-(i dm tall, often the viscid upper stems purplish red.

Leaves opposite, with petioles :S 15 mm long, ovate to mostly narrowly

lanceolate, 20-55 mmloan, (i 20 mmwide. Hewers alternate, S-10 mmlong,

pedicels 1-5 mm long; floral tube deep purple-green, with dense purple

others; petals 5, the upper two largest, deep purple: stamens equal to or

exceeding the floral tube; seeds 7-10. (n - (i) Summer-Fall. Pastures, dis-

turbed places; all prow SIv except Miss, l.a All, except Tex/ Also north-

ward to Nil, west through central Ohio, lnd, and 111 to Kansas. Cuphca

pctiohilu (L.) Koehne—F, G. I'arsousia pctiolata (L.) Rusby—S.

This species is the most common and widespread Cuphea in the United

4. C. GLUTINOSA Cham, et Schlect —Short-lived perennial, erect to de-

cumbent, sparsely branched, 1-4 dm tall, the stems and leaves often purple

tinned. Leaves sessile, opposite, ovate-lanceolale lo oblong, 7-17 mmlong,

3-7 mmwide. Flowers alternate, 0-9 mmlong, pedicels ()-:$ mmlong; floral

tube purple-green wit ii (lease weak noti glandular hairs and sparser glandu-

lar ones, villous within, calyx lobes equal in size; petals 3-6, pale purple

to purple, subequal or the upper two slightly smaller, early deciduous;

stamens equal to or exceeding the floral tube; seeds (0 )8(-10). (n = 14)''

Spring and Call. Open woods and pastures, cp. La /Tex/ Also S. Am.

A widespread South American species, first collected in the United Slates

in 1884 in Vermilion Parish, Louisiana. It is now known also from the

adjacent parishes of Acadia, Lafayette, and Iberia and from Jackson and

Tyler counties, Texas. The species was overlooked b.\ Small and is not

included in his Manual (1933). It is not included in Correll and Johnston,

Manual oj the vascular plants o/ Texas (1970).

Occasional specimens of the Mexican G. pmcumhens Gomez Ortega are

encountered in eastern United Slates herbaria. They are, to my knowledge,

garden escapes that do not persist.

I WAN, J.

I TRWUI).
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